
VLAD SUBMISSION 

 

Over the past two and a half years on numerous occasions I have been pulled over by police for 

random licence checks and asking where I am going - up to and including four times in a 24 hour 

period.   

Harassed at local markets whilst trying to have peaceful Sunday morning breakfast and support local 

produce markets.  6 police officers met me at my bike and held me up for 45 minutes while asking 

what I was doing?   

Questioning other business owners in my work complex what their relationship is with me. 

Illegal search at our home with up 30 plain clothed officers including masked gunmen that 

apparently are a part of ‘SERT & MAXIMA Task Force’ where my 13 year old daughter had an assault 

rifle pointed at her head.  (A separate submission has been made by her and lodged). 

I was illegally detained in handcuffs, with four assault rifles pointed at me whilst officers searched 

our home and belongings for people and possessions that were not at our home. 

Substantial damage was caused to our home approx. 4 months ago.  We were told as the search 

warrant did not have our names on it and no charges were laid from that warrant, QPS would be 

held liable for the cost of damages.  We were to forward two quotes to have the damage repaired.  

After gaining these two quotes and forwarding them to Sgt Mark Curry (Taskforce Maxima) we were 

then told we actually needed four quotes.  Another two were sent to Mark Curry and to date no 

response has been received. 

We have now handed this information onto our local MP, Nikki Boyd to see if she can get an answer 

as to when we might be able to have the damage repaired and be able to securely lock our home 

and belongings. 

At time of this submission, she also has been unable to get a response from any officer that attended 

that day. 

I returned home early from work one afternoon last month to find three police officers just walking 

around my yard.  When I asked them what they were doing I was told they can come here whenever 

they like!  They will come regularly to check on me. 

We have now had to invest thousands of dollars on security cameras and have a gate installed on 

our property to try and protect myself and my family from what might happen next. 

We wait in fear most days as to what might happen next.  Will we be raided again for no apparent 

reason except to place fear into our children?  Do the police come to our home when we are at 

work?  What do they leave on our premises?  When will this end? We are concerned that if police 

keep coming to our home when we are not home, unable to securely lock our home – are they 

trying to plant evidence that will cause trouble for me? 

 


